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Locus is an app that let’s you share your location with 
your friends. 

Let’s get started!

1. Create your account

When you start Locus for the first time, you will be asked 
to create your account.

Type in your email address and tap the Send me my 
secret code button.

A notification will pop up on your screen to let you know 
that you’ve been emailed a Secret Code.

2. Secret Code

Grab your Secret Code from your email and return to 
Locus. Enter in the code and tap Activate App.
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3. Allow Location Services

Once you have entered your code, you will receive a 
notification asking if Locus can access your location. You 
must select Allow in order to successfully use Locus. If 
the devices Location Services is turned off, it will ask if 
you would like to change it in Settings.

4. Post your location

Tap the  icon at the top of the screen.

1. Type a quick note.

2. Decide whether you’ll post to Twitter and/or 
Facebook (remember that these posts are public).

Tap Place Me to update your location.
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5. Create a Group

‘Groups’ makes it easy to switch on/off sharing with a 
large number of people at once, rather than individually.

To create a group, tap Friends in the top left of the 
application, then Groups at the bottom of the panel.

Tap the ‘+’ icon at the top and enter the new Group’s 
name. Select whether you would like to share your 
location with this Group or not.

Tap Add to save the group.

6. Add friends

To add a friend, tap Friends in the top left of the 
application, then Friends at the bottom of the panel.

Tap the ‘+’ icon at the top.

Enter the person’s email address, a display name, icon, 
and add your friend to a group if you wish.

Tap Invite to add your friend.
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7. Find your friends

To access a list of all your Locus friends, tap Friends at 
the top left of the application.

To find your friend on the map, tap the map icon next to 
the name of the friend you’re looking for.

Locus will display a map that shows your friend’s last 
location post. Tap the icon on the map to see their 
message, and find out when they last posted.

If you load nsquared locus in landscape mode, your 
friends list will remain visible on the left of the screen.

9. Accepting a request for location

When your friend sends you a location request, you will 
get a notification on your iPad.

You can accept the request by swiping the notification on 
your lock screen.

If you do not access the notification from your lock 
screen, swipe down to view your iPad notification, and 
tap the Locus location request.
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